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Semester

First

Course
Code

M&101

Title of the Paper

Corel
Centric/Generic

Basics

in

Microbiology and General

Credits

I

T

Core

03

Total
03

P

Bactedology

MB-l02

Virology and Mycology

Core

03

03

MB-103

Cell biology and Biochemistry

Core

03

03

MB-10d

Bioinstrurnentation

Core

03

03

I!TB,105

Lab Course I

Core

03

03

t\t B- l 06

Lab Course II

Core

03

03

NIB.107

Seminar

AE&SD

0l

01

MB,t06

Assi gnmcnt/personalily dcvelopment/ Yoga./

AE&SD

0l

0l

Laoguage/ Environmen, Phlsical Education.

MB-109

Second

MB-20r

Cortprehensive Viva Voce

Microbial genetics and Molecular

Virnral

04

Total Credits

24

Core

03

03

Immunology

Core

03

03

MB-203

Microbial Physiology and metaboliim

Core

03

03

MB-204

Biostatics, Computer application and

Core

03

03

Biology
IB-202

Bioinformatics
NIB.205
1B-206

III

Core

03

1l-1

Lab Course Iv"

Core

03

03

I-ab Course

MB2O7

Seminar

AE&SD

01

01

IUB-208

Assignment/personalitl dcvelopmenV Yoga/
Languager Enr ironment/ Ph\sical fducalton.

AT&SD

01

01

I

8-209

Comprehensive Viva Voce

\zirtual

04

Total Credits

21
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Pharmaceutical

Core

03

03

NIB-302

Fementation and Microbial Technology

Core

03

u-'t

M8-303

Recombinant DNA Technology

Elective-l

03

03

Elective-ll

03

03

Microbiology

M8-30.1

MB305
NI

Fourth

B-306

Environmental Microbiology
Lab Course V
Lab Course

Vl

MF3O7

Seminar

MB-308

Assrgnment/personalit)," devolopmen, Yoga/
Languagd EnrrronrnenV Ph) sical Educauon.

ME-309

Comprehensive Viva Voce

Core

03

03

Elective

03

03

01

01

0l

0l

AE

MB..{OI A

Agriculture Microbiology (A)

M&.r01 B

Food Mioobiology @)

$18-402

Lab course

& SI)

AE&SD
Vltual

04

Total Credits

24

Generic
Electiv'e

VII A/ B

03

0-?

Geueric

03

03

0l

0l

AE&SD

0t

01

Core

12

t2

Elective

AE&SD

M 8-403

Serrinar

MB-404

Assignment/personalit] development/ Yoga,/
Languagc/ Enr ironment/ Phrsrcal Education.

MB-,t05

Project Work

lvlB-.t06

Comprehensi ve Viva Voce

Virtual

04

Total Credits

24

Tot3I Credits for the Course

r

96

Minimum Number of credits be earned for award of degree- 96 credits [Valid credits
80 + Virtual credits 16}.

r

Elective courses shall be conducted as per availability of€xpert teachers.

r

AE & SD

- Ability

enhancement and skill development

Note: The first two semesters will have core papers in general. The optional papers under Elective
or Generic/ Centric category may be exercised in the Iast tlvo semesters. The Schools/Centres have
the option with regard to number of theory papers either under Elective and/ or Generic category

in

3"d and 4tr semesters.

NOTE: Lecture (L): I hr=

l Credi* Tutorial (T): 2 hr = l Credit .

M

Practical (P):2 hr=

I Credit
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t

The generic credits may be obtained from other departrnents/lhculties/Institutes.

a

Elective credits may be obtained fiom same or other departnents of the faculty
Minimum credits be eamed for award of degree - 96 credrt (valid credits -80 + virtual Credits - 1 6)
Minimum credits for promotion to next sernestel.
12 valid credits/sem ester

(Explanation: Student will have to pass in theory ot lab course or serninar or assignment totaliflg
l2 credits in a given setrester for promotion to next semester).
For intemal assessment three tests of20 marks each (one test may be in fonn of quizJdebate etc.
ifdesired so), will be conducted out of wfuch the best two will be ta&en into consideration.
t,

As part of skill development new product development

a

Every studeut would deliver rninimum one seminar in a semestor which would be ev'aluated.
Cornprehensive viva is based on all papers ofgiven semester.
The grading will be made on l0-point scale as described below:

a

Letter Crade

Grade
Points

o

l0

A+
A
B+

9

B

6

8

7

Description

be practiced

Rarge

of

Marks {%)
0utstanding
Excellent
Verv good
Good
Above Average

C

5

Average

P

4

Pass

F

0
0

Fail
Absent

Ab

will

90- 100

80-89

70-79
60-69
50-59
40-49
35-39
0-34
Absent

The Semester Grade Point Average (SGPA) and Cumulative Grade Point Ave,rage (CGPA) will be
calculated as weighted average of valid and virtual crcdit points secured by the studerrt, except the
credits of additional couses, if any. The SGPA and CGPA shall be roundod offup to 2 decimal places
and reported in the grade sheet.

SGPA is a measure of perfonnance of the student in a semester. It is ratio of total credit points secured
by a student in various cources registered irl a semestsr and the total course credits taken during that
semester, i.e.

SGPA(Si) f(Ci xGi)/fCi
where Ci is the number ofcredits ofthe ith course in a sonester and Gi is the grade point
scored by the student in the ith course.

CGPA is a measure of overall cumulative performance of a student over all the semesters completed.
The CGPA is the ratio of total credit points secured by a student in various coulses in all the semesters
completed and the surn ofthe total credits ofall courses ir all the semesters completed i.e.

CGPA=I(Cixsr/ICi

where Si is the SGPA ofthe ith senrester and Ci is the total number ofcredits in the semester.

o On completing all requirements for award of the degree, tie CGPA will be calculated and &is value wiil
be indicated on the degree along with Division. The Final degree should also indicate the Drvisiol
obtained as per follows:
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Division

Criterion

division
with distinction
Filst division

The candidate has eamed rninimum number of credits required for
award of the degree in first attempt with CGPA of 8.00 or above
The candidxe has eamed minimum number of credits required for
award ofthe degree with CGPA of 6.50 or above
The candidate has earned minimrun number of cre.dits required for
award of the degree with CGPA of 5.00 or above but less tlan 6.50
The candidate has earned minimum number of credits required for
award of the degee with CGPA of 4.00 or above but less than 5.00

First

Second division
Pass

division

The stude t will lre promoted to the next semester
case the student secures less than 12 v'alid credits

entire semester and that semester

will

ifhe/

ir

she secures at least 12 vatid credits

the
the
the
the

in a sernester. In

any semester, then the student will be asked to repeat the

be treated as zero semester.

The student should not cany more than 5 courses (cornbining theory and practical) in lst year, IInd year or

Iilrd year to be promoted to dre next year.
Repetition

ola

theory / practical coulse is allowed only to those candidates who get F or Ab in the course.

The student has to pay the prescribed fee for repeating the course.

o

On account of valid reasons, a student may withdraw frorn a semester. In such case the sernester

will

be

treated as zero sernester.

In case of zero semesters, the studsrrt w-ill not be promoted to the next semester till he/ she clears that
sem€ster. The UTb rnay allow such a student to register in the subsequent sanester whenever it is offered by

tle

concemed LJID. The student has to pay sernester fee again in such cases-

one month ftom starting

ofthe semester then semester fee will tot be chaged again.

The practical course can be repeated as and when
Dissertation

Ifthe student withdlarvs within

i project report/ intemship of3-6

it

is offered.

credits

will

be assessed by the internal supervisor, in general,

however, LITD may get it assessed by an intemal supervisor and an extemal expert,

The dissertation repolt

of

12-18 cledits

will be

assessed

by the e:..temal examiner to be appointed by the

Vice-Chancellor frorn the panel of examiners.

A

comprehensive viva-voce

of 4 virtual credits will be conducted at the end of each

semester

of

the

progruxne by a board of four examiners" at least ONE of whom shall bo extemal. The grades awarded in
the viva-voce shall be shown separately in the grade-sheet.

The conversion of CGPA in to percentage rvill be as follow to facilitate its application in other academic
matters: Equivalent Percentage = CGPA x10
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JIWAJI UNIVERSITY, GWALIOR MP
School of Studies in Microbiology
School of Studies in Microbiology came into existence in 1995 under the self supporting programs.
The Two yearl four semesters M.Sc. program in Microbiology is based on the semester system under

Choice based credit system (CBCS) with the objective to produce manpower

in applied

areas.

Students who have completed M.Sc. from Department have been absorbed in various laboratories,
industries and other organizations- Sorne of the students have qualified NET/ GATE examinations as

well.

Over t}te past twenty years, Schooi of Studies in Microbiolog,v has built up a worthwhile teaching/
research base. In addition to routine laboratories, the Department has a well equipped instnrmentation

facility, a rich library and computer faciliry accessible to the students under the guidance of lvorthy
teachers. The major instruments include: Thermal cycler, Gel-Electrophoresis systems, UV-visible
spectrophotometer, Cooling centrifuge, Deep freezer and Larninar air flow etc. The Department has

successfully complete<I

a few research

projects sponsored

by

Departrnent

of

Biotechnology,

University Grant Commission and MOEF, New Delhi. The post graduate Course in Microbiology

offers excellent opportunities for carier advancement and students can look forward for being
absorbed in private,ipublic sectors/autonomous organizations.

It is needless to

emphasize the scope

of

microbiology; both the private and public sectors have profuse interest in the industrial applications of

microbial technology like synthesizing new drugs, proteins, enzymes, antigens and diagnostic
materials.

Programmes:
M.Sc. Microbiologr
Ph.D.

Programme Outcomes (POs)
The program of Mcrobiology is desigrred in such a way to provide the students a broad spectrum of
knowledge and laboratory resources so that it will help them in career building in microbiology and
related fields. The faculty is committed to provide a conducive environmert that addresses the needs of
every student and encourages them to develop their potential, skills of competition and explore
themselves.

k*.,5f6\a
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Distinguishi ng features are.

.
r
.
o

Broad spectrum ofknowledge about various disciplines of Microbiology

Diverse knowledge about the bioinstrumentation used

in Microbiology and gain hands on

experience

On Completion of this course the students should have a sound knowledge about the use of
microbes for various industrial processes.
Facilities provided for carrying out dissertation and projects in various fields of Microbiology

Programme Specific Outcomes (PSOs)
The post graduate course is designed to achieve the following program specific outcomes

PSOI: An ability to develop microbial processes for industries, restoration and sustainability of
environmbnt at social and commercial level.

PSO2: Application of microbial techniques in various industries like phannaceutical, chemical, foodDairy, beverage and agriculture.

PSO3: To explore and create innovative ideas for research and development processes among the
students, and find solutions to the existing problems.

PSO4: Reinforcement of theoretical knowledge at practical and ground level for human welfare and
environment.

PSOS: Display their potential and abiliq to qualify competitive exams (NETi BARC/ TIFR/ GATE/
SLET/ ICMR/ARS/UPSC) at national and global level,
PSO6: Entrepreneurship ventures such as career consultancy and training centes, farms can be opened
and to develop litblong leaming skills.

PSOT: Moreover, there are several career opportunities for students of Microbiology background
abroad where Microbiology is a rapidly developing field.

[*
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SEMESTERWISE SCHEME IN DETAIL
Semester Title of Course

Code

Core I T

P

Generic

1

Tofal
Credits

Marks
Internal

Centric

lvlB-

t

0l

Basics

ln

Total

Maxi
mum

Mini
muln

Maxi
lnum

Mini
rnulll

Maxi
Inutn

Mini
N{um

Clore

-1

0

J

40

l4

60

21

t00

35

Microbiology

and

External

General

Bactoriology

MIt-102

Virology

Core

-)

0

J

40

l4

60

2l

100

35

MB- t03

Mycolow
Cell biology and Core

-)

0

.)

40

14

60

21

100

35

MB- 104

Biochemistry
Bioinstrumentali

0

J

40

l4

60

21

t00

35

40

l4

60

2t

100

35

60

2t

100

35
35

and

Core

on

MB-10s

lab

MB- I 06

Lab Course II

N.{B-107

Seminar

Course

I

Core

0

J

Core

0

J

J

40

t4

I

0

I

100

35

100

I

0

I

100

35

I00

AE&
SD

N48-108

t!{B- r 09

Assignment/personali
tv development/
Yoga,/ Language/
Environment/
Physical Educahon.

AE&

Comprehensive

Core

SD

4

Viva Voce

100

35

lfl0

35

Total Credit Value: # 24 (20 + 4 virtual credits)

*AE & SD- Abilify Enhancement and Skill development

k*-at\qF
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MB: 101 (Core) BASICS IN MICROBIOLOGY AND GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY
0utcome of paper MB-101. Srudefils *-ill be able lo know qboul the basic knowledge oJ'bacterial microflora prcse t in the etrviro ment and the
\cupe of mict<)biolog),.

.
.
.

Studenlswill he able to classifi' the bacle a on lhe basis ol theil grolath, ntorphologt cmd mtfl.ition charqcteristics.
In addition lo the bdsic kftowledge. the cou'se incfudes the laboratary techniques th6, inchde va ots methotls which
||ill help the shr.le ls to isolqte the bacteria cmd identfy them.
Stude ts will qlso be able to knotv about the mtlritionql requiremenls .for the growth qnd atlixtre of the vqrious qpes ol

.

It

bacterid.
ctlso iflcludes the methods oJ physicdl dfid chemical cot rol ol bactetiq

UNIT.I
1. Inlroduction, history and scope oflr.{icrobiology.
2. General characteristics and composition ofProkaryotes and Eukaryotes.

3. Classification of Microorganisms: Haekel's three kingdom concept, whittaker's five kingdom concept, three domain
concept of Carl Woese , classification and salient tbatures of bacteria according to Berger"s Manual of Determinatir,'e
Bacteriology.
4. Nomenclature and modem methods olBacterial taxonomy.

UNIT-II
of bacteria, ultra structure of bacterial cell
wall ofeubacteria and archeabacteria. Protoplast and spheroplast formation and L-form.
2. Components externai to cell wall: Structure and function of flagella, fimbriae and pilli, capsule- types, composition
1. Morphology and ultra structure ofbacteria: size, shape, and arrangement

and function, slime layers, S-layers.

3. Prokaryotic cell membrane and c]'toplasmic matrix

-

cell membrane structure and function of bacteria and
archeabacteria, mesosomes, ribosomes, c!'toplasmic inclusion bodies (polyhydroxy butyrate, pol,?hosphate granules,
oil droplets, cyanophvcin granules) and nucleoid.
4. Bacterial response to external stimulus and bacterial endospores: Chemotaris and phototaxis structure" formation and
germination of bacterial endospore.
UNIT.ITI

I

Bactelial nutrition: Basic nutritional requirements, go&th Actors, nutritional categories, physical requirernents

of

bacterial growh.
2. Bacteriological media: types (complex, synthetic, differential, en chment and selective media) and their uses, culture
characteristics of bacteria on different media.
3. Cultivation of bacteria: aerobic and anaerobic culture, pure culture techniques, shaker and $ill cutiure, oaintenance
and preservation of microbial culture.
4. Bacterial gro$th: gronth kinetics, growth cune. Batch, continuous and synckonous culture, Measurcment of growth
and influence ofenvironmental factors affecting grouth.

I:INIT-IV
1. General concept ofProkaryotic ard Eukaryotic genome. Genome ofE cr.,1/.
2. Genetic recombination and transformation
3. Transduction: generalized and specialized transductiort, phage conversion.
4. Plasmid: t)?es and their significance. Conjugation and chromosomal mobilization. E. coli as model prokaryotes.

TTNIT.V
1. Staining methods: fixation, types of dyes, simple staining, differential staining (Gram and Acid-fast staining), staining
ofspecific structures (c&psule, flagella and spore staining)

2. Control of microorganisms: Microbial death curve, concept of bio-burdeq thermal death time and decimal reduction
time. Factors influencing the effectiveness ofantimicrobial agents.
3. Control ofmicroorganisms by physical agents: heat (moist and dry), filtration and radiation.
4. Chemical con1rol of microorganisms: Disinfection techniques, Halogens, phenol and other phelolic compounds,
hear.y metals, alcohols, ethylene oxide and aldehydes.

&u**"
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Reference Books
1. Microbiology; l,ansing M Prescotl John P. Harley, Donald A Klein, Sixlh edition, Mc Graw Hill Higher education.
2. General Microbiology; R.Y. Ingraham, J.L. Wheels, M.L. pai ter. Thess Macmillan press Lld.
3. Brock Biology of Microorganism; M.T, Martinko, J.M. Parker, prentice-tlall.
4. Microbiology; M.J. Pelczar, E.C.S Chan and N.R. Kreig, Tata MacGraw Hill.
5. Microbial Genetics, S.R. Molloy, J.E. Jr. Cronan and Freifelder D Jones. Bartiett publishers.
6. Breed and Buchanan. Bergey's Mantel oJ $lstematic B.tcteriolog). zndEdition, (Volumes. 1 5) (2001 2003).
7. General Microbiology, R. Y. Stanier, E. A. Adelberg. J. L. Ingraham, 4th editiorq Mac Millan press, London.
8 Microbiology An inlroduction by Tortora Funke case.
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MB: I02 (Core) VIROLOGY AllD MYCOLOGY
Outcome of paper

.
o
.

Mode of reproducliofi qnd trsn{omaliofi ifl viruses.

Providps insighls in lhe rariuts inmuru ogical and serologrcal lechniqtes inyolved i lhe virul assay dnd
purrficatrcu o.f firtts.
?'his cowse will help lhe slxtde ls lo acErirc a tast hto'tcledge of bacteriophqges, cyanphages, planl and animal

o
.
UNIT-

M8102-

This co?rrse provides lhe clear utulersta .ling o/ vitases, their struchu'e arul lrnctioning.

tiruses.
This co fie protides a deep hrn'ledge aboul lhe $hxcttre, reprod ction, ecology ard ec.otomic inpofiqnce of
fungi

I

Brief outline on discovery and origin of viruses.
2. General prop€rties of viruses, morphology and ultra-structure of viruses. capsid and their arrangementi types
envelopes and their composition, measurement ofviruses.
3. Viral genome; their typ€s and structure, viral related agents-viroids and prions.
4. Classification and general properties of major families of viruses iflcluding delail account of their mode
1.

of
of

replication.

UNIT-II

l.

Cultivation of vlruses- in embryonated eggs, experimental animals and cell lines; primary and secondary cell lines,
diploid cell culture.
2. Assay ofviruses: physical and chemical methods, plaque method, pock counting and end point meihod.
3. Serological methods: hemagglutination, hemagglutination inhibition, [eutralization test, complement fixation,
ELISA" RIA4. Purification ofviruses: gradient c€ntrifuge, electrophoresis, ard chromatography.

UNIT-III
1. Plant viruses: recent advance in classification of plant viruses. Structure and pathogenicity of TMV.
2. Transmission of plant viruses with vector (insect, nematodes and fungi) and without vector (contact, seed and

pollens). Biochemical changes induced by virus in plant cell.
3. Animal viruses: nomenclature and classification of animal viruses.
4. General idea about Cyanophage, and lv{ycophage.

UNIT-IV
1. Bacteriophage: classification, morphology and ultra structure.
2. One step grov/th curve (latent period, eclipse period, and burst ofsize.)
3. Life cycle: lltic and lysogenic life cycle ofbacteriophages.
4. Briefaccount ofMl3, Mu, T4, O xl74 and lambda phage

UNIT-V
L Struch[e. reproduction and classification

of

fuirgi, general characteristics

of

Zygomycetes, Ascomycetes,

Basidiomycetes, and Deuteromycetes.
2. Cultivation of fungi, culture media for fungal growtlq effec1s of environment on groMh, isolation, identification and
preservation ol fuflgi

3. Dimorphic fungi, yeast morphology, general characteristics and reproduction

Lichens, Mycorrhiza, and

Actinomycetes.
4. Ecology of fungi: concep of fungistatic. fungicidal.
Reference Books

L Virology; Renato Dulbecco and Harold S. Ginsberg, Fourth edition, J.B. Lippincott Company, USA
Ar Introduction to viruses, S. B. Biswas and Amita Biswas. Fonh edition, Vikas Publishing House PVT LTD New

2.

Dethi.
3. Textbook ofMicrobiology by Ananthnarayanan and Paniker's. eighth edition, Universities Press .
4. Microbiology; Lansing M Prescott, John P. Harley, Donald A Klein, Sixth edition, Mc Graw Hill Higher education.
5. Introductory Mycology, Alexopoulos, C. Jr: , Second editioq Wiley. New York.

\
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CELL BIOLOGY AND BIOCIIEMISTRY

MB-I0&
proides the deep howletlge of the cell organization and cellfunctioning
fu rhe bactertq
It provides a detailed understanding of cell communiiotion and interaction, *d ,iioo,
prth*ny" itnmlyed itt cell
signlnry
This course deals with the physiologicttl pracesses ar?d metubolic pathy,q)s
in microbial systens like

Outcome of paper

o
'

lhe

o

cour"se

.'arbollydrate s, lipids ctc.
This coarse provides lhe howledge regqrding the struclure o/ dnthn tlcids,
pt oteins anrJ ge etic mqteria!.
lt inpans Arrowled€ie o/ nde*knding the enzlme kinetics it,orvetr in nricrobior g,sturts."

t

-----. UNIT.I
l. Cell:

size, shape, tlpes & chemical composition ofthe cell.
Structural organization and function ofintracellulal organelles ofeukaryotic
cell: nucleus, mitochondria,
golgi body,
-'
lysosomes, endoplasmic reticulunl peroxisomes, plastids. chloroplast, vacuole,
cyosteteton.
3 Membrane structure and funaion: molecular organization of cell membrane, me.Uiane *oaeis, mechanisms
of
intracellular tlansport.
4' Cellular interaction: differentiation ofcell membrane and intracellular communication
and Gap junction.

2

--

UNIT.II

l

Cell differentiation: general characteristics ofcell differentiation and c,'toplasmic
factors, differential gene action.
2, Cell sigraling: cell suface receptors, G-protein, signal transduction paihways.
3. cell cycle: mitosis and meiosis and thei. regulation programmed
ceil deatrrand apoptosis.
4 cancer biology: characteristics of cancer cell types of cincer, oncogene and tumor markers.

,UNIT.ITI
l. Carbohydrates:

stnrctue of sugars, classification. properties, cbemical reactions, stereoisomerism and
optical

rsomers ot sugars.

2' structurq properties and function ofdisaccharides, oligosaccharides, and poiysaccharides,
carbohydrate derivatives;

3

peptidoglycafl, glycoproteins, glycolipids.

Lipids: classification' structue' properties and functions of fatty acids, triacylglycerols,
phospholipids, sterols and
terpeltes.
Lipids with specific biological

functions, micelles and liposomes.
-,---4
UNIT.IV
l. Amino acids: structure, classification, properties and functions.
2' Proteins: structural and functional proieins, synthesis of peptide bonds. primary,
secondary, tertiary and quatemary
prolein
struclure
of proteins

sequencing.

3. Nucleic acids: structure and properties ofpurines and pyrimidine bases,
nucreosides and nucreotides.
4. Basic structure and qpes of DNA and RNA.

UNIT-V

1' Enzyrnes: basic concept as a biocatalyst, specificity, active sites, activity unit and
iso-enzymes, enzyme
classification.

2 Enzyme kinetics- Michaelis-Menton equation for simple enzymes, determination ofkioetic parameters.
3 Erzyme inhibition: competitive, noncompetitive and uncomietitive inhibition, allost€ric enim:;s.---

4. Vitamins and cofactors: structurg distribution and biologicai properties.

Reference books
1. Biochemistry by Donald Voet and Judith G. Voet
,third edition, John Wiley and sons, inc. , U.S.A.
Biochemistry try Jeremy M. Berg, John L. Tvmoczko and Lubert stryer, sixth
edition , W. H. Freeman and
Company, New York.
3. Molecular Cell Biology , by Harvey Lodish
,Fifth erlition , W.H. Freeman and Company, New york
4' Molecular Biology olThe Cell by Bruce Alberts, Fourth edition,
Garland Science Thylor and Francis Group, U.S.A.
5. Biochernistry by Lubert Slryer, Fourth editio& W. H. Freeman
and Company, New york.
6 Biochemistry by Christopher K. Mathews, K.E. van Holde anil Kevin G. Aherq Third edition, pearson
Education
(Singapore) fte. Ltd., lndian brancll New Delhi
7. Lehninger Principles of Biochemistry by David L. Nelson and Michael
M. Cox.
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BIOINSTRUMENTATION

Outcome of MB 104-

o '[his vill help the stulents to kttov,aboat rhe hislor!, rlpes otu] applications
. Itvill befiertr the sluderrts to knoy abo tvo ous separation techniques
A. Chronatography (paper, Cohmn, lt-LC, GC-MS)
B. Electrophoresis (Agarose, 4AGE. SDS-ZAGE)

o/ microstogtlt.

C. Specrroscopy (IR, ESR, NMR)
D. Centifugation (hffelefltia!, Densily (iradienr)
l:..

Radiogroph!'

UNIT.I

l

Microscopy: history and principles

of microscopy, properties of light, magnification power, resolution limit,

resolving power, numerical aperture.
2. Principles and applications of light microscopy, bright field. dark field, phase contrast and fluorescent
microscopy.
Determination of size of microorganisms by micrometery.
3 Principles and application of electron microscopy- transmission and scanning electron microscopy. Fixation and
staining techniques in electron Microscopy.
4. Newer techniques in microscopy- confocal microscopy, scanning probe microscopy (scaaning tunneling
microscope
and atomic force microscope).

UNIT.II
l. chromatography: Principles,

types and applications ofpartitioq paper and thin layer chromatography.
2. Adsorption and Gel filtration chromatography: principle, rnatrix, column packing"and applicatilns. '
3. Affini1y, ion exchange, and Gas chromatography: principle and applications.
High perlbrmance liquid chromatography ([IPLC) and FPL-: P nciple, ]nstrumentation (Reservoirs, pumps,
columns) and applications.

4

uNlT-r

r

r

Electrophoresis: principle, types and applications ofpaper, Starch gel and Agarose gel electrophoresis.
2. Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis: Native pAGE and SDS-PAGE.
3. Isoelectric tbcusing, Isotachophoresis and gradient gel electrophoresis.
Two dimensional gel electrophoresis and pulse field gel electrophoresis.
1.

_,- -_4

UNIT-IV

I

Spectroscopy: Laws ofabsorption, Prhciples, design and applications ofcolorimetry, Uv-visible
spectroscopy.
Principles, design and applications Infrared and fluorescence Spectrosmpy.
3. Principles. design and applications of NMR and ESR.
4 Principle, design and applications of Mass Spectroscopy (types of ion source, analyzers and detectors), GC-MS,

2

MALD1-TOF

UNIT-V

l.

Centrifugation: Basic principles-- of centrifugation, differential and density gradient: zonal and isopycnic
cenlrifugation. Sedirnentation coe{ficient, fadors affecting sedimenration coelficieni
2 ultrac€ntrifuges: analytical and preparative with application. Rotors: types and applications.
3. Radioisotope techniques: half life, radioactive decay, radioactive assay methods Lased
on ionization and excitatior of
gases-Geiger Muller counteq liquid scintillation counter and gamma counter.
4. Autoradiography- principle and applications.
Quenching and application ofradioisotopes in biological systems.
Reference Books
1. A Biologist Guide to Principles and rechniques ofpractical Biochemistry,

wilson and Goulding

2 Physical Biochemisrry: Apprications to Biochemistry and Molecurar Biology, David FreGlder.
3 Microbiology; Lansing M Prescott, John P. Harley, Donald A Kleiq Sixth edition, Mc Graw tfll

Higher education.
4. Principles of Instrumental Analysis, Skoog and West.
5. Biological Spectroscopy, Campbell and Dwek.
6. Principles and Techniques of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Wilson Keirh and Walker
John (2005) 6th
Edition. Cambridge University press, New york.

\
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MB-105: LABCOURSEI
Practical Exercises
Lab course I (Basics in Microbiology and General Bacteriology & virology and Mycology)
1. Good Microbiology laboratory practices: Laboratory safety (Dos and Don'ts), hazard from chemicals,

handli g ofcultures and chemicals, disposal of chernicals and cultures.
2. Introduction to different Glass wares used in Microbiology Laboratory.
3. To leam handling of different instruments and Equipments used for culture and Sterilization.
4 To prepare basic liquid (Nutrient broth) and basic solid media (Nutrient Agar and Potato Dextrose Agar)
for cultivation ofbacteria and fungi.
5. To prepare selective, differential media and enriched media (Macconkey Agar and Blood Agar).
6. To learn pure culture techniques used for isolation and purification ofmicroorganiuns.
a. Streak plate method. b. Pour plate method. c. Splead plate method.

7. Isolation and Enumeration of microorganisrns from Air (plate exposure method). Soil and Water (serial
dilution rnethod).
8. To perfonn different staining methods to study moryhological and structural characterishcs of bacteria
ard fungi.
a. Gram Staining.

b. Acid fast staining.
c. Fungal staining (Lacto-phenol cotton blue).
d. Spore staining.
e. Flagella stainilg.

f. Capsule staining.
g. Negative staining.
9. To check motility ofbacteria by hanging drop and semi-solid agar methods.
10. To leam culture preselation techniques (Agal.slants- stabs and glycerol stocks).
11. To study effect

of salt, pH and temperature on rnicrobial growth.
12. Determination ofbacterial growth by turbidity measurements and to plot bacteria.l grouth
curve.
13. Inoculation and cultivation ofviruses in embryonated eggs.
14. Isolation ofbacteriophage (coli phages) &om sewage.
15. Enumeration ofbactedophage by plague fonning unit method.
16. Determination of one step growth curve ofbacteriophage.
17. Isolation cultivatioo and morphological studies of fungi.
18. Isolation cultivation and morphological studies of Actinomycetes.
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*IB106: LABCOURSEII
Practical Exercises

Lab course II (CelI biology and Biochemistry & Bioinstrumentation)

l. To detect

the presenoe ofcarbohydrate in the given sample by Molish test
2. To detect the presence of reducing sugar in tle given sarnple by Fehting's test

3. To detect the presence ofpentose sugar in the given sample by Biai,s test
4. To detemifle the presence of monosaccharide using Antluone test
5. To detect presence ofreducing sugar using Benedict's test.
6. To detennine the presence ofmonosaccharide using Barfoed's reagent
7. To detennine r'he presence of starch in given sample by using iodine solution (starch-iodine test).
8. To determine the presence ofketose sugar by Seliwanoff s reagent in given sanple.
9. To determine the presence ofprotein by Biuret method.
10. To determine the presence of protein by Xanthoprotic test.

I

Quantification ofplotein conte ts in given sample by Folin's- Lowry rnethod.
ofgiven fat sample.
I3. Detemination of pKa value.
14. To study different stages of mitosis in onion root tip preparations.
I 5. Venfication of Beer-Lambefi La*.
16. Detennination of absorpion rnaxirna of given sample using spectophotometer.
17. Caiibration ofan ocular rnicrometer for different objectives ofmicroscope.
l.

12. To detenrrine Saponification value

18- Measurement of microorganisms by the use

of an ocular micrometer.

19. Separation of gir.en amino acids by paper chromatography.
20. Separation of amino acids by'l-hin Layer Ckomatography.
21. To study microorganisms utder dark-field microscope,

22. Separation of sub cellular organelles by differential centrifugation.

h%4*
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MB-107: SEMINAR
Every student shall deliver at least one serninar on topic of the curriculum/ advances rn
Microbiology which will indiviclualty be assessed by every available teacher on the basis
critena lard down by the Staff council. Students in audience ivill also be encouraged to assess
the seminar on the given criteria and their evaluation wili also be given due consiieration. The
average marking will be taken into consideration.

NIB 108: Assignmenulersonslity development/ yoga/ Language/ Environment/ physical Education:
Every student
given
assignmentiskill development
product
development/personality development which will be evaluated by concerned teacher.

will be

MB 109: COMPREHENSI!,D

an

in

VM

A comprehensive viva-voce of4 virtual credits will be conducted at the end of semester ofthe
programme by a board of four examiners.

k*
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SEMESTER
Code

Title of Course

Core I
Generic /
Cen

Mlcrobiology sfiabas rmder

II

T P Total
Credit

tric

Microbial

CorB

(201e-21)

Markr
lnternal

s

-)

scheme

(with detaited scheme)

Mari

MB-201

XBCS

0

External

Total

Mini
muln

Maxi
muln

Mini

Maxi

mu$t

mum

mrn1l

Mini
murn

.10

14

60

21

100

35

genetics and

Molecular

Biologr
tvIB-202

Immrmologv

Core

MB-201

Mrcrobial
Physiology and
metabolism

Core

MB-204

Biostatics,
Computer
application and

Core

J

0

3

40

l4

60

2t

100

35

0

J

40

14

60

2t

100

35

0

J

4t,

t4

60

21

100

35

40

14

60

21

t00

35

-)

,10

14

60

21

t00

35

Bioinformatics
MB-205

I-ab Course

III

Core

0

MB-206

Lab Course

IV

Core

0

MB-207

Seminar

AE&SD

1

0

I

r00

35

r00

35

AssignmerUpersona

AE&SD

I

0

I

100

35

100

35

100

35

MB-208

lily developmsnt/

3

Yoga/ Language/
Env ironment/

Phlrical Educatio&

MB-20q

Comprehensive

Core

4

100

Viva Voce

Total Credit Vahe;

#

35

24 (20 + 4 virtual credias)

*AE & SD- Ability Enhancemenf and Skill development.

\

(%(-,'u.
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MB: 201 (Core) MICROBIAL GENETICS AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
OUTCOMES of paper-M8201. Expldin the studcnts about pr{Eesses behind mutations anal olher gefielic
. Identify and distinguish genetic regtlatory mechanisms at diferent le.vels.changes.
o Solye theoretical and practical problents in ge etic anab)sis pdrticuku.ly concerning genetic mapping an l strain
constnrclion.
Slnrclural.featares ofnucle.ic,acids oftd

'

thei regrrl.]tiott

by tlamcriplitm,

trs,tskttio arul replication can

sndied for further research dcvektpment and help us to htow how ihe genetic material rraisfen.

Posl transcription qnd ttanslqtton m-odificalkn process aml splicitg are the processes thal
modifrcdtion irl dantaged DNA and RNA.

'

be

ire important in any

UNIT.I
l. Organization ofgenetic material in prokaryotes and eukaryotes.
2. Concept ofgeoe, genomq genome size, C-value, and C-value paradox.
3. Nucleic acid as a genetic information carriers, experimental evidence.

4. Gene is a unit of mutation and recombination; molecular basis of mutations, physical and chemical mutagerE
spontaneous and induced mutalion, selectiol ofmutant.

IINIT.II

ofDNA, super helicity of
denaturation and renaturatior.

1. Structure

2

D-NA damage and repair: types
SOS repair.

and role of topoisomerase. DNA

of DNA

diamers), repair mechanism; dark

3

DN,\ linling number, topological propefiies

r

damage (deamination, oxidative damage, alkylation and pyrimidine
ctivatioq mismatch repair, nucleotide excisioi repaii, recombination repair,

D}{A replication: general principle, various mode of replication, unwinding of DNA helix. contiluous

discontinuous synthesis of leading and lagging strands.
4. Enzymes ofDNA replication in prokaryotes and eukaryotes; DNA polymerases, DNA iigase, primase.

and

UNIT-[I
l. structural

featues of RNA (rRNA, IRNA *RNA) and polycistronic and monocistronic RNA.
2. Tralscription: general principle and processes oftranscription, initiation, elongation and aermination, tryes
ofRNA
polymerases, inhibitors of RN.A synthesis.
3. Control of Transcription by interaction between RNA polymerases and promoter region, use of alternate sigma
factors, controlled termination; Rho dependent and Rho independent.
4. Post transcriptional modificatioq maturation and splicing ofRNA transcripts, catal)'tic RNA.

UNIT-IV

1. Genetic code: nat$re ofgenetic code, codoq anticodon, wobble hypothesis.
2. Protein synthesis: stepq details ofinitiation, elongation and termination.
3. Inhibitors ofprotein synthesis: signal hypothesis.

4

Post translalional modification: co\.alent modification, phosphorylatio0, glycosylation, methylation. protein

targeting.

UNIT-V

l.

Regulation of gene expression: operon c,oncept; regulatory and structural ge[e, operator, promoter. repressor,

induction and repression, positive and negative control.
Loc-operot, ara-BAD operon, frp operon, attenuation, mechanism ofregulation oftranscriptior.
3. Regulation of gene expression in eukaryotes; Britton and Davidson's model of regulation involve HCp
and NHCP

2

and hormones

4. Transposable elemenls: Jumping genes.
Reference Books
1. 2. Gene D( Benjamin Lewin Oxford University press, New Y ork.
3. Friaciples ofGenetics, Snusrad and Simmons, Foufih Edition, John Wiley autl Sons, Inc.
4. Molecular Cell Biology, Lodish er.al, W. H. Freeman and Company.
5. Genomes by T.A. Bro*rq John Wiley and sons (Asia)pTE LTD. New york.
o erilgiples of Gene Manipulation and Genomics by S.B. Primrose and R. M. Twyman, Seventh edition, Blackwell
Publishing, U.K.
7. Cell and Molecular Biology concepts and experiments By Gerald Karp, Third edition, John Wiley and
sons, Inc.,
LT, S A,
8. Chromatin and Gene regulation (2001) Tumer Wiley-Blackwell
9. An Introduction to Genetic Analysis, Grifiths el rr/., W. H. Freeman

Wu'.
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MB: 202 (Core) IMMUNOLOGY
OUTCOMf,S of paper MB-202

.
t

7b prof ide students a conceplual htowledge of inmumtlogical processes.
l tt understrnd the mechttnism oJ how the imflrune systen e'orks btlilding
their previous htololedge
biochen slry, genetics, cell biologt curtl ruicrobiologt.
Be ahle to clesrly stale lhe role of the immune slslem.
Be able to providc an oventieu, ol the inleraction between the imrnu e system and pathogens.
lmrmnological aspecls prot'ide evohttbnory clnmges in medical microbiolog'' lo researchers.

o

o
.
t

f'om

UNIT-T

l. History of immunology, development of immunology as discipline.
2. Immune response: mechanism ofinnate and adaptive immune response.
3. Hematopoiesis: development of immune cells, regulation of hematopoiesis.

4

Structure, composition and types of cells involve in immune response: mononuclear cells, ganulocltes, antigen
presenting cellq lymphoid cells. Mediators and process of Inflammation

UNIT.TI
1.

Anatomical organization ofimmune system: primary and secondary lymphoid organs: structure and function.

2. ArtiSens- structure and propefiies, factors affecting the immunogenicity, properties of B and T- cell epitopes,
haptens, mitogens, super antigerl adjuvants.

3, Altibody: structure, properties, types and function of antibodies, antigenic determinants on immunoglobulin;
isotypes, allotypes, and idiotypes, molecular mechanism ofantibody diversity and class switching.
4. Cell mediated immunity and its mechanism.

UNIT-Ifl
1. Major histocompatibility complex; organization of MHC genes, types and function of MHC molecules, antigen
presentation, MHC polymorphism. MHC related diseases.
2. Complemeflt syslem: components, activation pathways, regulation of activation pathways and role of complement
system in immune response.
3. Cltokines: t,?es, structure and functions, cytokines receptors, cytokine regulation of immune receptors.
4. Immune respolse to infectious diseases: viral infection, tracterial infection, protozoan diseases, -helminthes related
diseases.

UNIT.rv

l.
2.

Hypersensitivity: type I, II,
immunodeficielcy.

III

and types

IV hypersensitivity. lmmunodeficiency diseases: primary and

Autoimmunity: organ specific autoimmune diseases, mechanism
approaches.

of

secondary

autoimmune diseases and therapeutic

3. Traffplantation immunology: immunologic basis of graft rejectioq clinical manifestation of graft rejection and

clinical transplantation.
4. Cancer immunology: tumor antigen, immune response to tumor, oncogene and induction, cancer immunotherapy.

UNIT.V

1. Vaccines: Active and passive immunization, vaccine schedule, whole organism vaccine, sutrunit vaccine, vaccine,
DNA vaccine, recombinant vaccine and applications, subunit vaccines and antlidiotlpe vaccine.

2. Hybridoma technology: murine monoclonal antibody production, principle ol selection, characterization

applications in diagnosis, therapy ard basis research.
3. Antibody engineering: Chimeric and Humanized monoclonal aatibodies.
4. Antigen- anlibody interaction: avidity and a{finity measurements, detection
precipitation, agglutination, RIA, and ELISA.

and

of antigen- antibody interaction by

Reference Books
Kuby_Immunology by Kindl TJ, Goldsby RA, Osborne BA, Kuby J: 6th edition. New York. \4ry{ Freeman; 2006.
2. cellular and Molecular Immunology by Abbas AK, Lichtman AH, pillai S: Saunders Elsevier; 2007.

I

3

Immunobiology: The immune system in health and disease by Janeway CA\ Travers P, Walport M, Shlomchik MJ:
6th edition. New York. Garland Science publishing; 2005
4. Medical Microbiology and Immunology by Levinson W, Jawetz E: Lange publication; 2001.

5. Roitt's

Essential Immunology

by Delves PJ, Martin SJ, Burton D& Roitt IM, i 1th edition.

Publishing/Gxford Univ. Press; 2006.

Blackwell
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MB: 203 (Core) MICROBIAL pHySIOLOGy AND METABOLISM
OUTCOIUIS of paper MB-20!
' Sl denls will be able to tnders*otd lhe lows of thermotfundtt

ics, e erpt kinetics an.l their dpplications to
snd yarious biochemical saulies .md reactioru;,
Knowledge of nutior hiomolecutes-c*bolrydrates, lipids, proteins, amino qcitls, mrcleic ttcids.
Provides q clear tnderstttrtding aboul the biosynthesis and degladolion pctlhteqys involved.
Addresses the lrution ol molecular nitrogen into usdble
form by microorga ism
Cot cephtal studies o/ aerobic and mnerobic bacterid help us ifi agnculhtre,

biological

o
o
o
.

q)ste

UNIT.T

L Bioenergetics and metabolism: Basic concepts.
2. First and second law ofthermodynamics, concept offree erergy, entropy and enthalpy.
3. High energy phosphate compounds. role ofATP, ATP cyclq itruaurai Lasis of freeenergy

ofAT?.

change during hydrolysis

4. Biological redox reactions, Biorogicar reducing power and its rore in biological svstem.

UNIT.II
1. Carbohydrate metabolism: glycolysis and its regulation, Feeder pathway

ofglycolysis and carbohydrate- homo and
hetero lactic felmentation, Glycogenesis, Glycogenolysis and regulatiort Gt,-toneogenesis.
2. Pentose phosphate pathway, E-D pathway, Kreb's cycle and glyoialate pathway.
3. Electron transport system in Mitochondria, Electron careers and multi enzyme complex
I to IV.

4. ATP

synthesis: sutlstrate level and oxidative phosphorylation and un-couplers, inhibitors

phosphorylarion.
UN

of

oxidative

tT-II]
1. Photosynthesis: Oxygenic and an-oxygenic microorganisms, structure of chloroplast, light r$ction, phototysis
of
water and photophosphorylation C3 and C4 pathr .ay ofcarbon fixalion.
2. Nutritional classification of microorganisms- Energy generation in cyanobacteri4 green bacteria, purple
sulphur
bacteria and chemolithotrops.
3. Lipid bioslnthesis: Biosynthesis of lipids and fatty acids, tiiglycelol and phospholipids and
their regulation
4. I- ipid Metabolism: Degmdation oflipids, oxidation ofunsaturated, satuiated, even and odd chain
iatty acids, ketone
bodies.

UNIT.IV
1. Amino acid merabolism: Biosynthetic lamilies of amino acids - Outlines

2. Catabolism of amino acids: Breakdown of amino acids into six common intermediates and urea cycle

relationship with TCA cycle. - Outlines
3 Nucleotide metabolism: Biosynthesis ofpurines and pyrimidine nucleotides by de novo and salvage pathways.
4. Degradation ofPurines and Pyrimidine rucleotides.

and

UNIT.V
1. Nitrificatiorq denitification, Nitrate and ammonia assimiration parhways, Nitrogen cycle.
2. Diazotrophs and Biochemistry of nitrogen fixatiort, Structure oinitrogenas" coipl"^.
3. Regulation ofnitrogenase complex by orygen and combined nitroger sources.
4. Nifgenes and thei, regulation.

Reference Books
1. Biochemistry bY Geoffrey L. Zubay. Fourth

Editiorl Addisr:n-Wesley educational publishers lnc.,200g

2. I,ehninger Principles of Biochemistry by David L. Nelson and Michael l,f. Cox. Fifth Edition, W.H. Freeman
and
Compary, 2008

3 Microbial lipids edited

by c. Ratledge and sGwilkinson, second edition, Academic press; 1988.
4. Microbial Physiology by Albert G. Moat and John w. Foster. Third edition, John wiley and sons;
2002
5. The Physiology and Biochemistry ofProkaryotes by Davicl Wlrite. Second Edition. Ox-ford University press;
2000.

k-.
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MB: 204 (Core) BIOSTATISTICS, COMPUTER APPLICATION & BIOTNFORMATICS
OUTCOMES of paper M&204o Sndents will hnow the theory behind_frfirdttmenta! bioinformqtics analysis methods.
. Befamiliat tyith.n,idely uscd bioinfumnlics databases.

o
c

Knw

UNIT-I

basic concepts ol plobability cfrtd slqtistics.
Course will prepare the studens/ot Na|ioas applications ol bioin:formatics

ill li/e

sciences reseurch.

1. Definition of statistics and scope ofstatistics in bio research.
2. Types of sampling mahods, suwey design, organization and graphical representation ofdata.
3. Ivleasures ofcentral tendency
4. Measure of dispersion, correlatiorL calculation of Karl Pearson's coeffrcient of correlatio[ theory
correction and propert].

UNIT.II
l. Regression Analysis, linear

of multiple

regression, regression equation

2. Hypothesis testing: Types ofhypothesis testing: t-test, 2 -test, and F- test.
3. lntroduction ofDesign ofExperiment (DOC) and factorial design.
4. Application ofSPSS software.

UNIT-III
l. Ilistory & development of computer

organization ofa basic compute. computer application in molecular biology.
& Boolean algebra.
3. Type of operating systems, DOS, WINDOWS & LINLTX. Introduction to MS Office.
4. Basic concept ofprogramming; algorithm, flow charts & introduction to cofiputer languages, basic idea ofintemei.
Use ofvarious software in microbiology.
2. Number systenl cnmputer arithmetic

UNIT-IY

I

Bioinformatics: .Ar overview. inroduction and scope of bioinfornratics.
Dslabases; Characteristics, cat€gories and types. Literature database (PubMed, LITDB), Disease database (OMIM,
Gene Cards, Med line Plus). lnformation rerrival system (Entrez. SRS).
3. Sequence Database; EMBL, DDBJ. GenBank, UniGen, PlR, SWISS-PROT and TTEMBL. Strueture Database: pDB,

2

CATti, DAI-I, SCOP,
4. Data mining tools: Modelling tools ( Rasmol, SPDV, HyperChem), Data submition tools (Bankit, Sequit Webin,

Sukur4 Spirl AutoDep).
UNTT_V
l. Algorithms: Classification of algorithms. Sequence Comparison algorithms (Dot matrix). Sutrrnission metrics
algorithms (PAM, BLOSUM), Tools for sequence alignment (FASTA BLAST, ORF finding)
2. Gene Prediction: Methods, Gene mapping: DNA sequencing, Sequence alignment optimal algorithms (SmithWaterman algorithm, Needlentan - Wunsch algorithrn). Tools for Genome analysis (COGs, Map Viewea GEO).
3. \logenetic analysis: Phylogenetic lrees. Methods of phylogenetic evaluation. Prediction tooli ( phylip, Genican,
Pfam, Modeler)

4. Proteomics: Proteome analysis, Tools for Protein sequence analysis and proteomics (PSI- BLAST, CD

search,

CDART), structure analysis (Cn3D, CD search).

Referenres Books
1. Sampling Technique$ Cochran W.G., Wiley eastern Lt6 New Delhi.
2. Fundamentals of statistics, Goon, Gupta and Dasgupta. World press, Kolkata.

3. Statistical methods, Gupta S.P., Sultanchand & Sons.
4. Fundamentals ofBiostatistics; Irfan Ali Khan and Atiya Khanum, 2nd Edition. tlkaaz Publications, Hyderabad.

5. Bioinformatics:

Databases, Tools and Algorithms,

University Press.

by Orpita Bosu, Simminder Kaur Thukral, OXFORD

6. Bioinformatics: Sequence and Genome Analysis by D.W. Mount , second edition, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
press

?. Bioinfornutics : Methods and Application by S.C. Rastogi, N. Mendira, P. Rastogi, Third edition pHI Learning
,
Pdvate Limited
8. Introduction to Bioinformatics by Teresa. K. Attwood and David J. Parry- Smit[ Low Price edition. pearson
Education

h'u
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MB-205: LABCOURSEIII
Practical Exercises

LAB COURSE.III (MICROBIAL GENETICS AND MOLECULAR BIOLOGY & IMMUNOLOGY)

l. To induce mutalion by UV radiations

and to exhibit DNA repair by photo reactivation.
2. To isolate and produce UV induced arxotrophic mutants by replica plating method.
3. Demonstration ofgenetic recornbination in bacteria by conjugation.

4. To perform Ames test for detecting carcilogen or mutagen.
5. Quantification of DNA by DPA method.
6. Quantification of RNA by Orsinol method
7. To check purity and quantity ofDNA by Spectrophometedc metiod.
8. To isolate genomic DNA from Gtam positive and Crlam Negative bacteria.
9. To isolate total RNA and mRNA from bacteria
10, To perlorm SDS-PAGE for separation ofproteins in given sample.
I I . To plepare solubie antigen by different methods.
12. To demorrstrate various routes of imnrunization in mice.
13. To prepare senun ard plasna frorn blood.
14' To precipitate imrnunoglobulins bv ammonium sulphate and to determine total protein contents.
15. To determine Blood group and Rh factor by slide agglutination test
16. To determine Total Leukocyte Count (TLCI for given blood sample
17. To detennine

Differential Leukocye Count (DLC) for given blood sarnple using Leishman stain.
a d tube) for diagnosis ofty?hoid.
19. To perfonn Ouchterlony double diffusion test for detection of antigen and antibody reaction and to
demonstrate relationship betu,een antigens.
20- To perform Redial imrnuno-diffusion test for detection of antrgen and antibody reaction and for
quanti fi cation ol antigens.
2i. To perform irnmune-electrophoresis for separation of antigens ard for detection of antigen and altibody
18. To perfonn Widal agglutioration test (slide

reaction
22. To perfonn Rocket immuno-electrophoresis for detection of antigen and antibody reaction
23. To perform ELISA for assay ofantibodies in serurn sample against given antigen.

t-

-A\o[9
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MB- 206: LAB COURSE IV
Practical Exercises

Lab course

- IV (Microbial

Physiology and Metabolism

&

Bioinformatics)
I.

Biostatistics, Computer Application and

To study catalase activity of givan microbial culture.

2. To study oxidase activily ofgiven rnicrobial culture.
3. To study ability ofmicroorganisns to hydrolyse casein

4. To demonstrate phenylalanine dearninase activ-ity of given bacterial culture.
5. To demonstrate L-lysine decar.bo-lylase activity oftracterial culture.

6. To dernonstrate calbohydrate tnetabblism (oxidation and fermentation ofClucose)

ir

micr.oorganisrns

7. To demonstrate Fat hydrolysis (lipase activity) by bacteria
8. To study ability of microorganisms to hydrolyze gelatin

9. To clemonstrate degradation of sulphur containing amino acids by bacteria
10. Representation of statistical data by
1. Histogram 2. O give curves 3. pie diagrams

I 1. Collection of data using different sampling methods
12. Detsrmination

of Averages or Central tendencies (Mean, Mode, Median)
13. Detennination of measures of dispersion (Mean devialion, Standard deviation and Coefficient of
variatiol, Quartile deviation)
14. Application
I

ofrests ofsignificance (chi-square test,

student

t-test Standard error)

5. Applications of cornputers in biology using MS-office (MS-Word, Excel, power po:int)

16. To access scientific data ftom Literature data bases (pUBMED. LITDB, Medline)
17. To access nucleic acid dalabases for retrieval ofgene sequence.
i 8. To access proteir databases for retrieval of amino acid sequence oftarget protein.
19. To perform pair wise sequence aiignment using Dot matrix.

20. To perfonn rnultiple sequence alignment using BLAST.

21. To perform multiple sequence alignrnent using CLUSTAL-W and to find conserved sequences using
JAL view.
22. To prepare Phylogenetic h'ee ard Cladogr.am using CLUSTAL-W
23. 3D proteit structure prediction and structue refinement using Swiss-pDB viewer
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M8-207: SEMINAR
Every student shall deliver at least one seminax on topic of the curriculuml advances in
Microbiology which will individually 'be assessed by every available teacher on the basis
criteria laid down by the Staff council. Students in audience will also be encouraged to assess
the seminar on the given criteria and their evaluation will also be given due consideration. 'l'he
average marking will be taken into consideration.

MB 208: Assignment/personality development/ Yoga/ Lrnguage/ Environment/ Physical Education:
Every student will be given an assignmenVskill development in product
development/personality development rvhich will be er,'aluated by concerned teacher.

MB209: COMPREHBNSwEVM
A cornprehensive viva-voce of 4 virtual credits will be conducted at the end of semester of the
programme by a board of four examiners.

A comprehensive viva-voce of 4 virtual credits wiil be conducted at the end of each semester of the
prograrnrne by a board offour examiners, at least ONE ofwhom shall be external. The grades awarded in
the viva-voce shall be shom separately in the grade-sheet.
The conversion ofCGPA in to percentage

matters: Equivalent Percentage

:

will be as follow to facilitate its application

il

other academic

CGPA xiO
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*AE & SD- Ability Enhancement and Skill develo.pment.
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IICAL MICROBIOLOGY

Outcome of paper-MB-3OlThe students u'ill be an'are of conceptu{l basis.lbr understqnding palhoge ic ticrutrgdnisms dkLthe
nech{ttismr
by which they cause disease
the humot body and p.edispostng Jacnis
This coarse vill provide lotowledge oJ normal nicroflora of human bt@t, different types oJ irfections with
node
of spread and uost in portafitly host Wrrasite rcknionship
Stude ls will uttderstand the different disease causatiw age ts viz- Gram positi,e, Grqm negotive bacteris,
t'it?tses, prolozoans and fimgt. Shklelns v'ill develop brfornatics ctttl didgnostic shlts, irtclutlirg the use
arul
ifietprelalion oJ laboralory lests in the diagrcsis oJ'itfedious disease.s, iomplete knowtedge siolt ol source,
pathogeni ci4' qtd treqtme t,.
St der s will be benefitted by kmntledge of dillercnt antimicrobial agelis their spectum, would htovt aboul
'lotow
ol llittls ttttd safey profile of variorc drags. Practically will
about .li-te&se an l their preyention.
So this \yill oid o ,iocial crwmeness toyards healthy lh)ifig
UNTT.T
l. lnfectjon: tlpes ofinfection, sources ofinfection, reservoirs and vehicles ofinfection, predisposing factors.
2. Host-parasite relationship goveming the infection and establishment ofdisease, fa"tois affeciing vlrul"nce.
3. Noonal microflora of human body; normal flora of skin, respiratory, gastrointestinal, genitallract,
role of resident
and opportunistic flora, concept ofprobiotics and uses.
4. Mode of spread of infection; Respiratory, skin, wound & burn infection- venereal infectiom, alimentaxy tract
infectioq blood bom infection and nosocomial infection.

'
t

i

'

'

UNIT.II

l Int'ectiofis caused by Gram positive cocci and Gram regative cocci: Source of inftction, pathogericity,
Epidemiology & Lab diagnosis of.!rap&y/o coccus, Streptococcns and, Neisseria (meningitis, gonorrhea)
- Infections
2.
caused by Gram negative bactelja of family Enterobacteriaceae;
pathogenicity,
Epidemiology

& Lab diagnosis of E.coli,

Source-of in-fection,

Kleb.siella, Piotetts, Pseutlomorms, Shigells

dlse reriae

and

Sqlnronello

oPhi.

3. Infectiofl caused by Gram Positive bacilli: Source of infection, Pathogenicity, Epidemiology & Lab 6iagnosis
of
torytabatterianr.<liphtheriae, Bacillus anthracis,Clostrodiant tetani, L,ibrio cioleiae.
4. Disease caused by acid-fast bacteria and intracellular bacteria: Source of infectioq pathogenicity, Epidemiology
&
Lab diagnosis of.,lr'.rEob.lcterium luberanlosis, Mycobacterium leprae, Rickett.ria and Chlalnyctia.'

UNIT.III

Morphology, pathogenesis, immune response, diagnosis and prevention of
1. Pox viruses (Variola, Yaccinia, Small pox) Herpes Simplex tlpe I and type II, Picorna viruses (Entero
viruses and

Polio viruses).
Paramlxo viruses (Rubella virus and Para influenza viruses), Orthomyxo viruses (Measles & lv{umps viruses).
3. Hepatitis viruses (Type A, B, C, D, E), Artro viruses (Alpha virus and Flavi viruses). Rhabdo virusis (Rabies
virus)
4. Oncogenic viruses- HIV virus.

2

UNIT.IV

I

Important protozoal diseases: Route of enty, Life Cycles, Immunity, disease produced. diagnosis & prophylaris
of
Plasmodiutn vi\t&t, P. falciparun, P. malariae Qilalaria), Entamoeba histolytiia & Entamoeia coli (amoebiisig,
?. Route of entry, Life Cycles, Immunity, disease produced. diagaosis & prop'hylaxis of Leishmtrnia, 1:rypanosonu and
Toxopla.wa.
3.

Fungal infections: description

&. classification of

pathogenic fungi, Infection caused

(Microsporum, Trichophlon & Epidermatoph,,ton)
4. Definition, Causative agent, Source of infectioq Epidemiology, Symptomatology
Aspergillosis and Histoplasmosis.

&

by

dermatophltes

Diagnosis of Candidiasis,

UNIT-Y
t. Antimicrobial agents: Histroy, Artibiotics, Antifungal and Antivirals (common drugs. their spectnm and mode of
action)

2. Methodologies for testing of antibacterial, antifurgal, and antiviral drugs (ur rrl,o
mechanism drug resistance.

and.

in tlitro infectivity models),

3. Preclirical

development: Safety profile of drugs (py.ogenecity, Toxicity -hepaio, - nephro, -cardio and
nerrotoxicity)' Toxicotogical evaluation ofdrug (LD50, Acutq subacute and ckonic ioxicity), Mutageneciiy{Am€s

test, micronucleus test) and Carcinogenicity.

h..-.
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4. Clinical studies: Phase I, phase II, phase trI and phase IV ofctinical trials
-Objectives, Conduct oftrials, Outcome
trials.

of

Refercnce Books

l. Textbook ofMicrobiology by Ananthnarayanan and paniker's, eighth editioq universities press.
2. B-rock_ Biology of Microorganisms, M.T, Madigan, J.M. N{artinko and J. Parker, Ninrh edition, prentice
Ha}I, Upper
Saddle River, NJ
3. Microbiology: An introductjon, G.J. Tortora B.R. Funke and C.L. Funke.
4. Virology, Renato Dulbecco and Harold S. Ginsberg, Fourth edition, J.B. Lippincott Company, USA
5. An lntroduction to viruses, S. B. Biswas and Amita Biswas. Forth edition, Vikas fuUtistring iouse pVT
L,ID New
Delhi.

6. Medical Microbiology; Jawetz, Melnick,

& Adelberg,s, Fifth edition, Maccrow HiUs
7. Medical Bacteriology, Medical Mycology and AIDS; N.c.Dey, T.K. Dey and D. Sinha, New
central Book Ajency
(P) Ltd.

8. Principles ofTherapeutics, Burn J. H., Blackwell Scientific pub. O. Ltd. Oxford.

I

Principles of Drug Acticr4 The Basis of Pharmacology, Goldstein A., fuonow
international edition New york_
10. Mannfred A Holliger, (20081, inrod ction to pharmocolcrg,,, ird Ed., CRC press

L., and Kalman S. l!{., ila-per

k-
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MB: 302 {Core) FERMENTATION AND MTCROBIAL TECHNOLGOY

_

Outcome of paper-MB-302

e

t

vill develop inleresl oJ-sltldenls for industriol approach, lototvledge oJ-dffirent inelustria y
i, porrdnl microorganisms and o procricol tdea abour their applicafio .t arur.fiture peipeane
.
Sludents vill have opporlunities lo interacl about clffirent industrial processesThe course

production

Jermentation,

oJ-

skills-

t

Students

important products- alcohol, glyceral and many more, ,let elop tmtnitori g
an(l operating

vtill

like immobilization,

t

de,-elop conceptual and technical idea oJ-advonced techniques
biochtps, biosensors with their industrial applicarions.

Sludent'\ u'ill get a vision of lalest microbiol applicotions in prodtktion
therapeulic agenls- interlbrons. insllin etc.

raccines antl orher

'

Sludents will identify the stroin impto:'-emenl techniques antl untlerstand their principles.

of

UNIT-I
1. Ildustrially irnpo$ant strains ofbacteri4 firngi, and actinomycetds.
Novel microbes for future,ndusny.
2. Isolation and screening ofthe industrially important strain frorn diverse ecosystern.
3' Method.of strain improvement mutagenesis, strain breeding by protoplast iusion, sexual
para
and

'4

sexual

recombination.
Fermentation t€chnology: principles of fermentation. Fennenter (batch and continuous)
and bioreactors:
rnonitodng and control of parameters, designing, operation axd

ryplicatiofl.

UNIT-II

1' Downstream processing: filftation of fermentation broths recovery of biological products
by distillation,
superfi cial fl uid extraction.
? Detectior! analysis and quarity control of fermentation products and row materials.
3. Industrial production ofalcohols: l.inegar.. wine alrd alcohol.
4. lndustrial production of solvents-glycerol, acetone, and butanol.

fINIT-III

Industrial production of citric acid and slutamic acid.
2 Microbial production ofenz).'rne ofindistrial importanr; amyrase and proteases.
3. Methods of whole cell immobilization, erul,rne immobilization and
application.
4. Industrialproduction of antibiotics, perricillin and streptomycirl.
I.

T]NIT.IV

1. Hygiene and safety in fennentation industries.
2. Microbial production of Vitamin 82 and B12.
3. Microbial production of Interfer on, Insulin, flavours and fragr.arces.
4. Bioelectronics: Biochips and biosensors.

UNIT.V
l. Microbial production of vaccines.

2. Ivficrobial production ofpolymers: Dextran and xanthan.
3. Microbial transformations: Steroid biotransformation
4. Intellectual prope$y rights (IpR) and protection (Ipp)
Reference Books:

l.

Principles of Fermentation Technoiogy by Stanbury, P.F., Whitak$ A. and Hall.
1995. Butterworth

Heinernann

2. Biotechnology - A Text Book oflndustrial Microbiology by Cmger.
3. Fennentation Biotechnology: Industrial perspectives by-Chand.
4 Biochemical Errgineering Fundamentals by Bailey andonis, Tata Mccraw Hilr, N.y.
5. Biotechnology. Volume 3. Edited by H. J. Rehm and G. Reed. Veriag Chemie.
i9S3.

I
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MB: 303 (trlective I) RECOMBTNANT DNA TI,CHNOLOGY
Outcome of p*per -MB303
Will enhmrce the vocqbalary of the lerminobgtes relqted to moleculqr biok;gt aru| re<ttnbind t DNA technolop)
Lhkletstatkl thc properties, slruclure and.function o-f ge,rcs in lh,irg orgnlisms qt the molecular levet, worhng
enzymes used in RDT.
Knowledge of diierent clottitg wctors ond cloning lechniqaes hcfuding isolation, gansfanrulion dnd
transfectior mcthdls.
Hlre a coTtcePtudl knowledge about Gettomic arul cDNA libraries $d signifrcotrce in gene expression a <i ..tlso
ohq mechat sm of nubtgenests
Discuss lhe dffire t molecul.tr tecbiques of sequeucing, principles <f hyhridimtion, oligonucleolide synthesis,
P(lR qa<l. molecukv gpnry, all are highly significan.
Wll develop the knovledge oJ trarugenic animals, u,hctle getnne sequencitg and co]tstruction ol knockout

o
c

i/

'

'
c

e

mukmts.
Studenls will.find a deep sense lowanls prctcticql aspecl of all molec lar techniques dnd their {rrylication
different scienhrtc reseqrch arcas, in sociar (medicirc, GMos) and industriql uiilization.

'

in

UNIT-I
1. Enzymes used in DNA technology: Restriction and modification enzymes, nucleases, polynerases, ligase,
kinases
and phosphatases. Linkers and adapters.

2. cloning vectors: Plasmidg Phages (Lamda and M13) phagmids, cosmids and Expression vectors.
3. Clonilg vectors for Yeast (sh[ttle vector and YAC) and cloning vector for inimal cells: SV 40, vaccinia and
Retroviruses.

4

Cloning techniques: DNA isolation (Bacteri4 Fungi, Plant and animal), Insert preparation, Ligation, Translbrmation
methods (chemical methods, Electroporation and miffoinjection), Transfection.

uNrr-II
L Genomic

and cDNA library.
2. screening of clones from libraries: Expression based screening Inleraction based screening.
3. Gene Expression; Expression vectors, factors aflecting expression ofcloned gene in E. coi.
4. Mutagenesis: Site directed mutagenesis, Tralsposon mutagenesis.

UNIT.III
1. DNA Sequencing: Sangers metho4 Maxmam Gilbert method, Thermocycle sequencing and pyrosequencing

Principles of hybridization and hybridization based techniques: Colony, plaque, in--situ Aybridi|ation, -.Soorh"*,
Northem, Western blotting.
J. Oligonucleotide synthesis, Restriction mapping, 51 nuclease and RNase mapping.
4. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR): Principie. Types and variants ofPCR (iouch-Down pCR, Hor start pC& Inverse
PCR, RT-?C& multiplex pC& nesred pCR).

2.

UNIT IV

l. Molecular tlping: RFLP (Ribotping, IS based), RAPD, AFLP, \,l\tTR, SNp, Whole genome sequence: GIS
2. Promoter characterization: promoter analysis through reporter genes, electrophoretic mobility, shift assay, DNA footprinting & DNA fingerprinting.

3. Transgenic animals: Strategies and methods.
4. Construction of knockout mutants.

UNIT.V

1.

Applications

of

Recombinant DNA Technology

vaccines.

in Medicine, Molecular diagnostics, recombinant and DNA

2. Gene therapy: somatic and germ line gene therapy.
3. Applications ofRecombinant DNA Technology in Agriculture and Industry.
4. Biosafety & ethical considerations fcr GMOs.

U^,"/a\c\tE.
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Reference Books

l. Molecular Bjorechnology. Glick BR, pasterna-k JJ. ASM press Washington D.C.
2. Principles ofGene Manipuration. old and primrose. Brackwe[
scientific publication.
3. Gene Cloning. T. A. Brown, Blackwell publishing.

4

Molecular cloning- A laboratory manual, Sambrook, Fritsch and Miniatis,
press.
Cold Spring Harber-Laboratory
5. Molecular Biotechnology 2nd Edition by s.B. primrose. Btackwen
s"ientifi" puuiisn&;_ o;r".;.
6. Genetic Engineering and Introduction to Gene Analysis and Exptoitation in
Eukaryotes

-

-

by S.M. Kingsman and A.J. Kingsman, Blackweli Scientific publications. O*forA'.
7. P,CR Technology - Principles and Applications for DNA Amplification
by Heffy A.
Erlich {Ed )- Stockron press.
8' Genes and Genomes: A Changing Perspective; Maxine Singer and Paul Berg. University
Science Books,
Valley, CA, l99t

L
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MB: 304 (Elective II) ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY
outcomes of paper MB: 30&
. Stude ts will acquire the hrcwledge of {:oneepts o{ microbial habitats,

o
t

h

eractions, micrcbiql

co servation lechniques.
Wll be helpful iu providing krowledge of microbioktgt of aliflerent etNironments4ir,

eil

diyeti\, md

arul wqter snd their

signrficarue.

Role of fiicroorganisrns in di/ferent beneficial process Jor enviro ment- decomlx,sition of orgcnic mqtters,
bioleachitg, biormte.diation of dif/ereti poll lants (xe obiotics, petroleum prod cts, oil .tpills).
. llould pt'ovide the btowledge o/waler q qlity test (BOD, L:OD, DO) indicator microbes, biological appruches
for wdste v'{tter treqtmerns ftrickling fillers, oxidation ponds etc.).
o Sigfificanl role of mio'obes in dif{ereti ecologital qsrycts- exlremophiles, microbialfilms.

UNIT-I
L Microbial ecology: basic concepts, types and microbial habitatq factors affecting microbial population.
2.Microbial interactions: competition, commensalism, parasitisrn, mutualism, commensalisms, synergism.
3.Population ecology; chatacteristics ofpopulation, population growth curves(r and k selecion) population regulation.
4.Conservation and managemelt ofmicrobial diversity: biodeterioration and biodegradation.

UNIT.II

.

1. Mic obiology ofair: microorgatism ofair, enumeration of air micro flora.
2. Significance ofair micro flora.
3. Briefaccounl ofair borne transmission ofbacteria, fungi, pollens and viruses.
4. Air borne diseases and their preveirtion.

UNIT.Itr

l.

Soil microbiology: microflora

ofsoil: soil microorganisms associated with plants: rhizosphere, mycorrhizae.

2. Role of microorganisms in organic matter decomposition (cellulose, hemi cellulose, Iignin).

3. Bioleaching: introduction, application of bacterial leaching techniques, properties ofbioleaching.
4. Microbial degradation of xenobiotics, peroleum and oil spills in environmental decay behaviours aud degradative
plasmid.
-

'

UNM.ry
1. Water microbiolog-v: aquatic microorganisms; fresh water and ssa water microflora. Microorganisms and water
quality, water pollution.
2. Water pudty test and indicator orga.nisms, method used in environmental $udies -BOD, COD, DO.
3. Common water bom disease and their conlrol measure.
4. Water purification: flocculation, chlorination arrd purification.

UNru.V

l.

Microbiology of waste water and effluent treatments, aerobic process: primary, secondary and tertiary treatment:
tdckle filter, oxidation ponds and stabilization ponds, principle ofaerobic digestion.
2. Bioremediation rnethods for controlling environmental waste.
3. Extrernophiles *acidophilic, alkalophilic. thermophilic microbes with adaptation and application in ecosystem.
4. Microbial biofilms: physiology, morphology. biochemistry of microbial biofilms, mechanism of microbial
adherence, beneficial and harmful role ofbiofilms.

Reference Books

Microbial Ecology: Fundamentals and applications, Ronals M, Atlas, fouth edition, Animprinr of Addison Wesley
Longman. Inc, California
?. Environmental chemistry, A.K. Dg Wiley Eastern Ltd., New Delhi
1.

_

3. Euvironmenial Science, Physical Principles and applications; Egbert Boeker et a/.
4. Comprehensive Biotechnology, vo1.4, M.moo-young (Ed-in-chief;, Pergmon press, Oxford.
5. Wastewater Treatment for Pollution Confiol By Soli J Arceivala, Second Edition, Tata McGraw- Hill Publishine
Company Limited.
6. Environmental Biotechnology Theory and Application by Gareth M. Evans ard Judith C. Furlong, John Wiley and
Sons, LTD, U.S.A.
7 . Ecology and Environmeni by P.D. Sharma, Rastogi Publications, New Delhi, India
8. Environmental Sciences earth as a living planet by Daniel K. Botkin and Edward A. Keller, Third edition, John
Wiley and Sons, Lm, U.S.A.
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MB:305 Lab course V (Core) (Mf,DICAL AND PHARMACf,UTICAL MTCROBIOLOGY &
FERMENTATION AND MICROBIAL Tf,CHNOLGOY)

I

To prepare various basic, selectivg enrichment and emiched media used for isolation ofmedically important
bactaia ftorn clinical samples.
2. To pedorm various biochemical tests (IMVIC, oxidase. catalase, urea utilization tes! sugar utilization and
I{2S production on TSI agar slant) used for identification of medically important bacteria.
3. To perform sugar fermentation tests used for identification of medicalty important bacteria.
4. Preparation oftransport media for different clinical sarnples,
5. Demonstration normal microbial flora of skin, mouth and throat

6

Isolation and identification

of

Staphylococcal species usrng suitable rne.di4 staining techniques and

biochemical tests.

7. Isolation and identification of Slaphylococcal

species using suitable media, staining techniques and

biochemical tests.
8' Identification of bacterial species belonging to Enterobacteriaceae family using suitable biochernical tests (E
coli, Ilroleus, Pseudomonas, , Klebsiello)
9. Isolation and identification of enteric fever causing bacteia (Satmonella 4vphi) using suitable media and
biochernical tests.
10. Isolation and identification

of Bacillus species usrng suitable rnedi4 staining techniques ard biochernical

tests.

\,licrobiological analysis of urine specimens.
12. Microbiological analysis of sputum specimens
13. Isolation of dermatoph,vtes and their identification based on colony morphology and microscopic
II.

characteri stics.
14. To determine antibiotic sensitivity for Crram negative and Gram positive bacteria by disc diffirsion method
15. To detendne Minimal Inlibitory Concentration (MIC) and Minimal Bactericidal concentration of an
antibiotic for test bacteria.
I6. To study antibiotic resistance in bacteria
I7. Determination of thermal death point (TDP) of an Organism
18. Detennination of thennal death time (TDT) of an Organiun
19. lsolation ofarnylase producing microorganisms fiom Soiil
20. Isolation ofcellulase and pectinase producing microorganisrns Aom vegetable and fruit waste.
21. Isolation of lipase producing microorganisms from butter.
22. To isolate antibiotic producing microorganisms fonn soil
23. To isolate Peaicillium species producing penicillin.
24. Production ofpenicillin and to evaluate it activity.
25. To demonstrate handling and sterilization ofFermenter.
26. Production ofwine fiom grapes.
27. To demonstrate shain improvement of indusrially irnpofiant bacteria or yeast by mutagenesis and selection
of impror.ed strains.

k
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MB:306 Lab eourse VI (Etective) (RECOMBINANT DNA TI,CHNOLOGY & ENVIRONMENTAL
MICROBIOLOGY
1. Preparation

ofLB broth, LB Agar with antibiotic for cultue

and rnaintenance of Host

plasmid vector.
2. Isolation of plasmid DNA (or plasmid vector DNA).
3. Restriction digestion of given DNA with suitable restriction enzlmes.

4. Ligation of insert (gene) and vector DNA.
5. Preparation of competenl cells.
6.

Transformation of host

d

coli with reconrbinant DNA and selection of recombinants.

7. To perform PCR for arnplification of taryet

DNA segmsnt (or gene).

8. Determination of Total Dissolve Solids (TDS) ofgiven water. sample.
9. Detennination of chernical oxygen dernand (COD) of given \,\'ater sarnple.
10. Daermination of Dissolved oxygen (DO) of given water sample.
I 1. Determination of BOD of given water sample.
12. Detemrination

oflotal bacterial population by standard plate court technique.

13. Determination

of the most probable number (MPN) of coliform bacteria in water

14. Microbiological analysis of water by membrane fi1ter method.
15. Microbiological analysis of air for presence ofpathogenic microorganisms in air.
16. Microbiological analysis of water for presence of patho-eenic microorganisms.

&u-
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MB-307: SEMINAR
Every studenl shall deliver at l€ast one seminar on topic of rhe cuniculuur./ advances in Microbiology
which will individually be assessed by every available teacher on the basis criteria laid down by the
Staff council. Students in audience
and their eva.luation
con sideration

will

also be encouraged to assess the seminar on the given criteria

will also be given due consideration. The

average rnarking

will be taken into

.

MB 308: AssignmenUpensonality development/ Yoga/ Language/ Onvironment/ Physical Education:
Every student

will be given an assignment/skill development in product development/personality

developmort which will be evaluated by concerned teacher.

MB309: COMPXEITENSrV

A

VM

comprehensive viva-voce

of 4 rirtual credits will be

conducted at

tle

end

of

semester

programme by a board o{'four exarniners.

k^
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Micrabiology syllalns under

SEM:ESTER
Code

Title of Course

Core

/ T

lV
P

Generic /
Centric

CBCS

scheme

(2079-27)

(with detailed scheme)
Total
Credit

Marks

lnternal

s

Maxi
mum

Mini
mum

Eiternal
Maxi
mum

Nlini
mum

Total

Mari

Min
i

muln

.lT.llt

m

MB.
401A

MB.

Agriculture
MicrobiologyFood
Microbiology

Generic

J

0

40

14

60

21

100

35

40

t4

60

2t

100

35

Elective

401B
r\,tB-402

Lab course

ViI

A
Lab Course

Centric/El

0

gctive

VII

B

M8-403

A

ssignmentfrersona

liry development/

MB-404

Yoga/ Language/
Enl ironment/
Phvsical Education
Assignrnent/persona
liry development/
Yoga/ Language/

AE&SD

I

0

I

100

35

100

35

AE&SD

I

0

1

I00

35

t00

35

0

t2

EnlironmenV
Phvsical Education.

N,IB-405

Project Work

Core

N4B-406

Comprehensive

Core

t2

100

/t0

i00

40

4

100

35

t00

35

Viva Voce

Total Credit Vahe: # 24 (20 + 4 virtual credits)

*AE & SD- Ability Enhancement and Skill developmenf.
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M.Sc.
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CBCS

scheme

(201e-21)

NIB: 401 A (Generic Etec.tive) AGRICULTURX, MICROBIOLOGY
Outcomes ofpaper MB 401 A
t Prot'ides knowledge lo idenlify cnld characterize micraorgonisnl\, lheir interactions (ontagonism,
$,mbiasis,
mulualisltt, commensolisms, synergrsm and pamsitism) that affect the sustainable agyiculrtral ploctices.

vill be attare of various plonl diseases (Bacterial, viral ond Jungat) arul htowledge about more
cd:'cmced bio'peslicides ./br the conlrolling of plant diseases to pruvent hormful impacr oJ chemical
Students

'

pesticides.

o

Agt'icuhure microbiologt provides leaning opportunities to critically
findings.

e.t

ahnte research merhodolog; antl

St dy af l)qrious biogeochemical qtcles kt understand the balance of dffirent componenr of soil like carbon,

'

nilrogen and sulphur.
Provides lhe k uwledge regarding biofertizers and utiliztdion offiicrobes in rccldmqtion ofvetlarult.

'
TINIT

I

l. Microorganisms of soil
2 . Rhizosphere and phyllosphere microflora
3 Brief accounl of Microbial interactions: antagonisrq slmbiosis, mutualism, commensalisms,
synergism and
pamsitism,

4. Nutnent
_-UNIT II

cycle: Carbon cycle, nitrogen cple, phosphorous cycle and sulphur cycle.

L Role of en-4,rnes and toxins in pathogenesis.
2. Frmgal diseases ofplants: Rusts of wheat, linseeds; late blight ofpotalo; red rot of sugarcane.
3. Bacterial diseases ofplants : Ciaus canker, blight ofrice
4. Viral diseases ofplants: Leaf curl olpapay4 vein clearing oflady,s finger

UNIT

TTI

Physical and chemical control ofplant diseases.
2. Bacterial control of insect pests: -Ba cillus thuringiensis as bacterial insecticide
3 Ynal control of insect pests : Nuclear polyhedrosis visuses (NPV) and cytoplasmic polyhedrosis viruses (CpV)
Fungal control of insect pests: Entomopathogenic fimgr '. Metarhiniin anisipliae, Beaut eria bassiuna,
L'ertic il I ium I ecani, H irsutella thompsoni
1

.

4

I]NIT

l.

TV

Storage fungi: Categories
effects.

of storage fimgi, conditions during storage in relation to damage of

seeds, harmful

2. Nlycotoxins and their effect on human being.
3. General idea about quarantine.
4. Production of biogas and alcohol from agncultural wasies_

UNIT V
1 Bio fertiltzer:

T1.pres,

production and application.

2. Mycorrhizae: Types and their apptication in agriculture and forestry.
3. Vermicomposting.
4. Reclamation of waste agriculhrral land by microorganisms.

Reference Books

L Soil Microbrology by Prof N.S.
Delhi

Subba Rao, For.rth edition, Oxfiord and

2. hrtroduction to soil microbiology. Alexander M. ( 1977) John

wiley &

IBH publishing CO. pVT., LTD., New

Sons, Inc-, New

york.

3. Modem Soil Microbiology, Dirk J, Elas V, Trevors JT, Wellinglon, EMH (i997) Marcel Dekker INC. New

York

\
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MB: 401 B (Generic Elective) FOOD MICROBIOLOGY
Outcomes ofpaper DIB -401 B

o

(lonceptuol study oJ dffirent microorganisms in
food intlustry .for the .fooct plesen:ation by using
dtlferent techniques.
To provide the knou'ledge about food born disease and their causal infections like
lbo(l poisoning and
spoilage offbod.
Food iwlusrry nou, brought a revolutionary change i qtality oJ'commercial
food products.
Spoilage of .lbod producl.; like egg, fish, meat and milk is an another problem that can be resolve by
concerning lnou, I edge offo od mic roh iologt

'
.
t
U]\IIT

l.

I
Microorganisns nportant in food microbiology-: molds, yeast and bacteria
-general characteristics,

classifi cation and irnportance.

2. Principles of food preservation, preservation by use of high temperatule, low temperature, ilrying and
dessication

.

3. Chernical preservatives and additives.
4. Presewation by radiation.

UNIT II
L Factors inlluencing rnicr obiai growth in food: Exhinsic and inhinsic factors.
2. Iv{icrobial spoilage offood. chemical changes caused lry the microorganisms during spoilago.
3. Spoilage of fis[ meat, poultry, eggs, fruits and vegetables.
4. Detection of spoilage and characterization.
UNIT

III

1. Classification

2

of food bome diseases.
Food bonre infections: Brucella, Bocilllus cereus, Clostridium per.fringens, yersinia efiterocolitica on(l

E scherich ia, Sal nrone I la spp_
3. Food intoxication: Staplrylococcal intoxication, Clostridial poisoli ng (Clostridium Botulinum).
4. Food adulteration and prwailing Ibod stander.ds irr lndia.

UNIT IV
1. Microbiologi of Milk: Sources of microorganisms in milk and types of microorganisrns in 1rilk.
2. Microbiological examination of milk (standard plate court, direct microscopic cormt, r.eductase, and
phosphatase test).

3- Dehydration and pasteurization of milk.
4. Dairy products from microorganisms: Butter, yoghurt and cheese.

UNIT V

l. Microorganisms as source of food: Single Cell Protein (SCp)
2. Mushrooms and food r.alue of mushrooms
3. Food conversions: Lactic acid conversions. soyabean conversions and Bakery
4. Mioobiological estimation of food: Sarnple collectioq preparation and analysis techniques
Reference Bookq:
1. Food science By Nomran N. Potler, Joseph H. Hotchkiss. Fourth editiorl CBS Publishers and
Distibutors, New Delhi
2. Food Microbiology, by William C. Frazier and Deruris C. Westhoff, Fourth edition, Tata Mccraw-Hill
Publishing Company Limited, New Delhi
3. Modern Food Microbiology by Jarnos M. Jay, Fourth Edition, CBS Publishers and Distributors, New

Delhi

I(0rs}-<7r'a.
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MB: 402- Lab course VII A (Generic f,lective)
AGRICLTLTUR E MICROBIOI,OGY
1.

To study viral diseases in plants.

2. To study baeterial and lungal diseases in plants.
3. Isolation ofrhizobia from root nodules oflegurninous plants.
4. Testing oftodulation atriiity ofrhizobia.

5. Inoculation of seeds with rhizobia.
6. To study pesticidal acivity of Bacillur thuringiensis.
7. Isolation of VAM spores {iom soil.
8. Isolation of Azotobacter species from soil.
9. Isolation of microorganisms frorn rhizosphere.

MB: 402 Lab course YII B (Generic Elective)
FOOD MICROBIOLOGY
I

. Detection of adulterants in spices, pulses, sugar, tea.

2

. Detection

of adulterants in milk and milk products.

3. Detection ofarsenic by microbiological methods.
4. Detection of nicotinic acid by bioassay.
5. Detection of number of bacteria in rnilk by SPC.

6. Determination ofquality of milk sarnple by methylene blue reductase test.
7. To dernonstrate role ofyeast in bread-making.
8. Isolation of uricroorganisms from spoiled food.

9. Isolation ofpathogenic microorganisms from food.

[%*,"

scheme

(201e-21)

M.Sc.

Microbiology syllabus under

CBCS

scheme

Gale-21)

MB-403: Sf,MINAR
Every student shall deliver at least one seminar on topic of the curriculum/ advances in Microbiology
which will individually be assessed by every available teaoher on ihe basis criteria laid down by fte
Stalf council. Students in audience rvill also be encouraged to assess the seminar on the given criteria
and their evaluation will also be given due consideration. The average marking will be taken into
considerati on.

MB 404: Assignmentlpersonality development/ Yogal Language/ Environment/ Physical Education.
Every student

will be given an assignment/skill

development

in product development/personality

development which will be evaluated by concemed teacher.

MB '{05 (Core) Project work It consists of 3-4 months project work/ Industrial training followed by
presentation and Viva-voce of 100 marks. The project work shall be evaluated by both the htemal and
extemal examiner at the time of oral presentation

MB 406: COMPREHENSM,

A

VM

comprehensive viva-voce

of 4 virtual credits will be

conducted at the end

of

sernester

of

programme by a board of four examinem.

k.
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